The Unicorn who found her Sparkle

by Emily D’Costa
Once upon a time, there was a unicorn named Sparkle. With her horn, Unicorn brought joy to the world.
One day Sparkle found the treasure of candy that mommy had hidden away. She tried one candy and loved it. She ate it all up. Gulp! Sparkle was so stuffed.
The next day, Sparkle's teeth hurt. She was too sad to play. She couldn't make magic with her horn.
Suddenly there was a whiff of cloud and rustling leaves. A tooth-fairy showed up.

"Hi Sparkle! I'm a tooth-fairy. Brush your teeth, eat healthy food and drink water and your magic will be back!"
From that day on, Sparkle brushed her teeth, ate healthy food and drank water. She just ate a little candy for dessert. And, her magic was back again!

The End.